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Heritage Commission Meeting Minutes 

Londonderry, New Hampshire 

January 24, 2019 

 

In attendance: Vice-Chairman Art Rugg; Commissioners, David Colglazier, Sue Joudrey, 

Krystopher Kenney; Alternate Commissioners Victoria Gorveatt; Town Council Ex-officio Jim Butler; 

Associate Planner Laura Gandia.  

Absent: Commissioners Tom Bianchi & Alternate Commissioners Jason Knights and Snehal 

Patel.  

Vice-Chairman Art Rugg called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM in the Sunnycrest Meeting 

Room of the Town Hall. 

Vice-Chairman Art Rugg appointed Alternate Commissioner Victoria Gorveatt to vote for 

Commissioner Bianchi. 

Commissioner Joudrey moved and Alternate Commissioner Gorveatt seconded a motion to 

approve the minutes of the November 29th meeting of the Heritage Commission. The motion carried 6-

0-0. 

A presentation was made by Richard Flier, owner, 2 Litchfield Road and Tammy Siekmann, 

tenant, 2 Litchfield Road about their plans for this property. This property is a historic district parcel 

and falls under the jurisdiction of the Heritage Commission for some activities.  

Mr. Flier introduced the tenant, Ms Siekmann, who has a two year lease on the residential 

structure. This tenant is the Democratic Party Committee of Londonderry, New Hampshire.  

Mr. Flier gave a history of the property and his restoration activity at his last project on Pillsbury 

Road. He restored a house adjacent to the Orchard Christian Fellowship. As part of the restoration he 

had local artists paint window panels with historic scenes to cover those openings while work was 

being done on the building. 

Mr. Flier would like to carry out some much needed repair work on the barn at 2 Litchfield Road. 

He described some of the needs for structural and cosmetic work needed to stabilize this building. His 

first idea is to have local artists paint window covering panels with figures of animals. He also wants to 

add some panels under the two large doors, which would also have animals painted on them.  

The Commission accepted his idea for the work and for the artistic temporary panels. Mr. Flier 

will be given an application for certificate of approval for the work. 

Ms Siekmann presented a drawing of a historic type sign for the property. She said that they will 

come before the Commission once the details are finished. 

A presentation was made by Gwen St. Germain and Megan St. Germain, mother and daughter, of 

Girl Scout Cadet Troop 125. They plan to do a “Leave No Trace” program in the Kent Allen Forest. 

They are thinking of a scenario that follows the “Leave No Trace” principles: 1. Plan Ahead and 

Prepare, 2. Travel and Camp on Durable Ground, 3. Dispose of Waste Properly, 4. Leave What You 

Find, 5. Minimize The Effects of Fire, 6. Respect Wildlife, and 7. Be Considerate of Others.  

They want to have several kiosks or signs that utilizes a story line with some lessons in it. There 

is a story line with animal characters that give lessons in the Leave No Trace principles. The Cadets 

have written the story and made some drawings of possible sign boards. 

The troop has arranged to have some professional volunteers help with the construction and 

installation of the project’s displays.  

The Cadets have been in touch with Mr. Allen, who is in favor of their efforts. 

Commissioner Colglazier suggested that should be in touch with the National Park Service for 
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their guidelines and procedures for creating durable outdoor display materials. He also suggested that 

they might see if the Trailways people can offer advice about outdoor signage. 

The Commission was in favor of their plans. 

A presentation was made by Laura Gandia, Associate Planner, for a proposed monopole cell-

tower at 11 Mohawk Drive. A request has come from the applicant for a National Historic Preservation 

Act, Section 106 review. Ms Gandia said that this review is related to the effect of the project on 

historic properties and there will be a site plan filed which will be before the Commission for its 

review.  

Commissioner Colglazier said that the Historical Society has already stated that they know of no 

historic properties that would be impacted by the monopole.  

A presentation was made by Marlene Rotering Executive Director, and Robert Coppola, Director 

of Facilities, Edgewood Retirement Community, North Andover, MA; Gino Baroni, Owner, Trident 

Project Management, Salem, NH; and Philippe Saad, Associate Principal, Dimella Shaffer, Boston, 

MA; Jeff Kevan, Principal, TF Moran, Bedford, NH; for an Edgewood Retirement Community at 

Pillsbury Road and Michels Way, map 10, lot 41-1, Woodmont Commons, Londonderry, NH. This 

will be known as The Baldwin at Woodmont Commons. 

The architect, Philippe Saad, made the primary presentation. He supplied a 21 page packet of 

renderings and photographs and had video slides. Mr. Saad located the parcel with some aerial 

photographs and plot plans. They are proposing a road from Michel’s way for the main entry road. It 

will pass by two residential buildings, a large water body feature and meet the community structure. 

The road will then lead to two other structures and there will be auxiliary roads to service all six 

buildings from the front and rear.  

The assisted living building will have 40 dwelling units. The other five buildings will have 190 

dwelling units spread across three and four floors. There are two types of buildings: Garden and Plaza. 

The Garden structures will have residences on all four floors. The Plaza buildings will have some 

commercial and service units on the ground level with residences on the top three floors.  

Mr. Saad presented the siding types of cementitious material, full brick veneers and the faux slate 

roofing. The Community building will have porcelain tile siding and a flat roof. The Garden structures 

have pitched and Mansard style roof surfaces. The Plaza buildings have flat roofs with alternating 

height sections and alternating vertical surface setback sections.  

Alternate Commissioner Gorveatt asked about the number of parking spaces. Mr. Coppola said 

that there were 324 total places. He and Mr. Saad said that 190 spots were under or behind the 

buildings. Mr. Saad indicated that each residence will have a parking space under or behind the 

building in which it is located. 

Upon questioning by Councilor Butler, Mr. Saad said that the porcelain tiles will be mounted on 

a channel system and not an adhesive system. 

Mr. Saad said that there will be wide sidewalks with plantings along them near the buildings. He 

said that there will be more finished areas near the edge of the water-body where people can walk and 

have places to sit. 

Mr. Saad had images of the lighting fixtures for the street, sidewalks and some paths. He also 

showed examples of some fixed outdoor seating. 

Commissioner Colglazier asked about the seating at the edge of the water body. Ms Rotering said 

that there would be some built in seating. Mr. Saad said that the pond edges were to be more finished 

so that people could get closer. He also said that the water level would be controlled and maintained. 

Commissioner Colglazier asked about the decks. Mr. Saad said that they are 6’ x 6’. He said 

there are some larger ones on some of the premium units. Mr. Colglazier was told that no grills are 
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allowed on decks.  

Commissioner Colglazier asked about garden spaces. He was told by Ms Rotering that they have 

a sensory garden area that they take care of and residents may help them with some gardening as they 

do this at the North Andover location. Mr. Colglazier asked about the size of the spot and they did not 

know.  Mr. Colglazier suggested that 190 people might need more than one spot. Mr. Saad then said 

that there were some small garden spots by the Garden building back side ground floor units. Mr. 

Coppola searched and then said that there were 48, 8’ x 12’ garden plots. 

Commissioner Kenney asked about lighting plans. Mr. Saad said that they did not show a plan, 

but it was done. Vice-Chairman Rugg said that the plan is defined in the PUD regulations. 

Mr. Kenney asked about signage. Mr. Saad said that they have not gotten to that yet. He said that 

they would be back when they needed approval for signs. 

Commissioner Joudrey asked about the peaked roof lines and the lack of them in some places. Mr. 

Saad said that the peaked roof lines did have some impact upon the top floor units. They tried to offer a 

variety of roof configurations to add some variety to the appearance of the development.  

Commissioner Gorveatt asked about the pricing for the units. Ms Rotering said that they were 

still working on that.  

Councilor Butler asked about mechanicals. Mr. Saad said that on the Garden buildings, the 

mechanicals were behind the pitched roof lines. He said that on the Plaza buildings the mechanicals 

were at the back along with those on the Community Building. He said that the client did not want to 

see mechanicals, so they were working to hide them well. 

Councilor Butler asked about the back elevations. Mr. Saad said that they would not be like the 

front, but that there would be some character to them. 

Councilor Butler asked about the paths being concrete or some other material. Mr. Baroni said 

that they would be dry path. Mr. Butler said that dry path can become less acceptable with use. Mr. 

Baroni said that they use it in North Andover and maintain it well there. (This is a stone dust covered 

process for making paths with a compacted aggregate base of 6 inches under 2 inches of stone dust. 

The details appears on their drawing L500 which is part of a larger set available on-line through the 

Planning Board.) 

Ann Chiampa, citizen, asked about seeing mechanicals from I-93. Mr. Saad said that there are 

trees and an elevation difference that should make them not easily visible.  

Commissioner Colglazier asked about trash removal. Mr. Coppola said that the trash will go 

down chutes in the buildings, be collected in the lower level and go into a compactor for pickup. 

Councilor Butler asked about recycling. Mr. Coppola said that the recycling is collected in bins in the 

trash rooms and taken to the lower level by custodial staff. It is then picked up by the recycler in a 

single stream. The recycler then sorts materials according to their needs. 

Vice-Chairman Rugg thanked the applicant and the people for making a good presentation. 

A presentation was made by Jeremy Belanger, Project Engineer, TF Moran, Bedford, NH for 
Uni-Cast, Inc., 11 Industrial Drive, Londonderry, NH, map 28, lot 21-1. The applicant wants to 
add two manufacturing additions and one office addition onto their present facility. The 
present facility was built in 1970 and has 46,000+ square feet of floor space with a 2,500+ 
mezzanine level. It is made of concrete block. They wish to add one manufacturing addition 
of 9,633 square feet, a second manufacturing addition of 2,712 square feet and 900 square 
feet of office space. They have received a setback variance to add the smaller manufacturing 
addition. 

The applicant proposes to add two rows of parking on the north side, add some parking on the 

west side and improve the storm water management area in the northeast corner of their lot. The 
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applicant plans to make the additions match the original structure in style and color. 

The applicant plans to add some new plantings near the west side entrance, along Commerce 

Drive, Industrial Drive and along the north side property line by the new parking lanes. There will be a 

bio-retention area in the southwest corner. This is a soil filled depression with plants in it that will soak 

up nutrients from the soil created by rain/snowwater runoff. 

The applicant plans for 7, 25 foot tall pole lighting fixtures in the parking areas and 5 wall 

mounted fixtures on the building. All fixtures will have full cutoff shading and have LED (light 

emitting diodes) lamps. 

Commissioner Gorveatt asked about the plantings along Commerce Avenue. Mr. Belanger 

pointed out the existing plantings along the street that are not accentuated much on the drawings. 

There were no other questions from the Commissioners.  

Associate Planner Laura Gandia presented an application for design review of a subdivision plan 

to subdivide one residential lot into three, Four South Road, Map 3 Lot 25-2, Zoned AR-1, Burton 

Boone (Owner & Applicant). 

Vice-Chairman Rugg noted that if the stonewalls are used as boundaries they can not be moved 

or altered.  

The Commission discussed the problems with altering stonewalls that are boundaries. There are 

also issues with motor vehicle access to lot 25-4 that is safe due to lot line proximity to the intersection. 

Councilor Butler moved and Commissioner Gorveatt seconded a motion to recommend to the 

Planning Board that they restrict any disruption or movement of the stonewalls on the proposed parcels. 

The motion carried 5-0-1. Vice-Chairman Rugg abstained due to his membership on the Planning 

Board. 

Associate Planner Laura Gandia presented an application for design review of a subdivision plan 

to subdivide one lot into two, 55 Old Nashua Road, Map 3 Lot 168, Zoned AR-1, Amy T. & Maxwell 

J. Copper (Owners) and Maynard & Paquette Engineering Associates, LLC. (Applicant). The 

Commission approved of this plan. 

Commissioner Kenney moved and Councilor Butler seconded a motion to recommend to the 

Town Council that Alternate Commission Gorveatt be elevated to Commissioner level on the Historic 

District and Heritage Commission. The motion carried 6-0-0. 

Councilor Butler moved and Commissioner Joudrey seconded a motion to elect Krystopher 

Kenney as Chairman, Art Rugg as Vice-Chairman and David Colglazier as Secretary to the Historic 

District and Heritage Commission for the year until the next election. The motion carried 6-0-0. 

Associate Planner Laura Gandia handed out copies of the proposed rules for the operation of the 

Heritage Commission. Ms Gandia said that it would be good to get any final changes to the proposed 

rules sent back to her within a couple of weeks. She would like to post a public hearing for the next 

Heritage Commission meeting to proceed with the process to adopt the rules. 

Vice-Chairman Rugg listed the events for the Nutfield 300 Anniversary that is taking place this 

year. These can be found at the Nutfield 300 website. 

Commissioner Colglazier moved and Councilor Butler seconded a motion to adjourn. The motion 

carried 6-0-0 at 9:37. 

 

David Lee Colglazier, 

Secretary 
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